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The WMRC has five Member Councils 

Together they have a combined population of 47,000

in 23,000 residences.   Each Member Council elects a

councillor and deputy to the WMRC, and they form the

decision-making body.   The WMRC Council meets

every second month with an Advisory Council made of

the five Member Councils CEOs which meets in the

alternate months.  

Waste Matters for
Local Government

There are many changes on the horizon for waste in

Western Australia. Many Local Governments are

coordinating their responses and actions through

MWAC. Here are a few of them:

What’s changing in waste?

Waste To Energy
Two waste to energy plants are under construction to the

south of Perth.   These are licenced to take and recover

energy from household residual waste only.  The WMRC

intends to service Waste to Energy plants.

Food Organics and Garden Organics (FOGO)
All Perth and Peel councils are expected to introduce this

waste collection stream by 2025. Upgrades from a GO

system will likely entail a change to weekly from fortnightly

organics collections and provision of kitchen caddies with

certified compostable liners.    The WMRC  has a pending

licence amendment with DWER to service FOGO operators.

Contaner Deposit Scheme (CDS) 
This scheme is to be introduced from 1 October 2020. 

Refund points will offer 10c for every returned eligible

beverage container.   Donation points allow local clubs and

organisations to collect refunds for donated containers. LGs

will need to ensure that they consider the effects of the

scheme when negotiating a contract price for their

recyclables.

State Government Consultations
This State Government is consulting with the sector as it

changes the waste landscape. Current consultations include

the Circular Economy and the Landfill Levy. Several more

consultations are expected.

Federal Export Bans
COAG has resolved to ban the export of several major waste

streams (plastic, paper, glass and tyres)  over  a defined

period. These bans will have a major effect on LG

 recycling costs. www.wmrc.wa.gov.au



The recycling bin contents go to one of Perth’s

Materials Recovery Facilities - currently SUEZ, Bibra

Lake or SMRC, Canning Vale. Contents are sorted by

humans and machines into  commodity streams, e.g.

cardboard, plastic, glass, aluminium, and exported to

international markets or treated locally for reuse.

Contamination is taken to landfill. A list of

consistently acceptable recycling bin items has been

coordinated by MWAC   for Local Government and

processors.

WMRC operates an essential Household Hazardous

Waste service, accepting all kinds of toxic and hazardous

waste from residents. WMRC safely  receives, catalogues

and securely stores the HHW until pick-up for  treatment

and processing. The WMRC’s member councils fund the

service,  costing around $150k annually. The State only

funds the treatment of the material, none of which should

ever be collected from kerbside or disposed to landfill. The

next closest HHW receival points are currently at Balcatta

and Henderson.  The Fremantle facility is due to open soon.

WMRC operates one of the principal E-Waste

recycling services in WA, again funded by its member

councils. The Commonwealth only funds processing

of  the E-waste. The next closest is operated for its

locals by the City of Fremantle. 

The WMRC provides a service to

contributing council residents where, 

 in return for a voucher (‘waste pass’), 

 they can transport a small trailer load

of bulk or green waste at their

convenience to the West Metro

Recycling Centre for responsible

processing.

Not all waste fits or belongs in kerbside bins. For larger

items, Perth Metropolitan councils coordinate bulk and

garden organics verge  collections on a scheduled or a

pre-booked  basis. Depending on contractual

arrangements  and material  type, this waste may be re-

processed, treated or landfilled. 

Other Types of Waste

Household Waste Management
Western suburbs households usually have three bins

- one  for recycling, garden organics and residual

waste, respectively.

The contents of the residual bins are subject to the

Waste Levy (currently $70/tonne) and are buried in

managed landfills. WMRC-derived residual waste is

transferred into large trucks at the West Metro

Recycling Centre and transported to Rockingham

landfill (50km south). 

Garden organics (GO) are transported to a

processor  and become mulch or ingredients for soil

amendments. WMRC   GO are stockpiled at the

West Metro  Recycling Centre  for efficient transport

to a Postans facility (40km south). 

Bulky Waste Management

From 2021 all LGs will have to report annually on

progress toward these targets through their DWER-

approved and Council-agreed waste plan. 

   All Local Governments (LGs) are obligated to work

towards the State Government’s Strategic Waste

Targets.  These targets include the following: 

External Waste Issues

WMRC operates  Verge

Valet, a  popular  pre-booked

service  on behalf of

participating councils.

The WMRC’s contractor reprocesses all bulk waste to

maximise diversion from landfill. Bulk garden organics are

treated the same way as binned garden organics.

Many bulky or specialist items are only able to be

reprocessed if separated  when collected.   Examples

include large cardboard, bulk polystyrene, textiles, car

batteries, motor oil and x-rays.   The West Metro

Recycling Centre collects all of these and more at no

charge to the residents who drop them off.  The West

Metro Recycling Centre also provides paid services

for drop  off of mattresses, tyres and asbestos.  

By 2030:
  
By 2025:
 
 
 
By 2030:
2020 on:

Reduction in household waste generation per
capita by 10%.
All LGs in the Perth and Peel region provide
consistent three-bin collection systems that
include separation of FOGO from other waste
categories .
Increase material recovery to 75% .
Recover energy only from residual waste.

The West Metro 
Recycling Centre - a

'one stop shop' for all
your waste and

recycling needs.


